
EKI-1500 Trouble Shooting when 

using Linux VCOM driver 



 

 This paper would show how to monitor virtual com state in 

Linux OS. This paper was designed to provide critical real-time 

driver status, which will help system-administrators, and developers 

understand the internal state of a runtime VCOM driver; therefore, 

an issue can be analyzed and solved within the shortest time.  

 During the test, we use the latest Linux VCOM driver v2.1.0. 
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 After compiler VCOM driver in Linux OS, 
that can work fine in VCOM access. 

 Advantech Linux Virtual COM driver that 
would handle the Application to EKI 
Firmware communication.  

 In the next page, we would discuss how 
to trouble shooting via RS-232 loopback 

Data Flow 



Before Trouble Shooting 

The VCOM Linux driver v.2.1.0 that support most common kernel 

version in the world. That support kernel version 3.10 and latter version. 

If you would like to check the kernel version, key “uname –a” to check it 

in Linux OS platform. 

 If you are using older kernel 2.6.32. Please contact 

ICG.Support@advantech.com 

mailto:ICG.Support@advantech.com


Before Trouble Shooting 

Download VCOM driver for Linux v2.1.0 from website and all 

operation setting can be found in the “VCOM 2 0 DRIVER FOR 

LINUX INSTALLATION GUIDE.pdf” 

Unzip the 

“VCOM_Linux_2.1.0.tar.bz2” 

 



VCOM Scripts Support 

 VCOM driver support the below VCOM scripts to check the configure state 

-advadd 

-addrm 

-advman 

-advls 

 For example use “advls” command to show current configure file 

 For how to operate with each function, key “advls ?” to check it out. 



APP test 

 Use Application to loopback test with RS-232 head to verify VCOM 

driver can work in Linux with no problem. 

 

Step1: check EKI-1500 series configuration setting in the EKI-1500 

Web GUI. 

 

Step2: use some application test tool like putty, or minicom to test 

under Linux OS. 



APP test 

Use “sudo Putty” to test and default use /dev/ttyADV* to open port. 

Step1: “ * ”  of  “ttyADV*” is vcom 

port that mapped 

Step2: Open Port to verify 

in the path: /dev/ttyADV5 



TTY Device check 

 If you compiler with no problem and can found the device with 

  “ls  /dev/ttyADV*”.  That would no problem in tty device 



VCOM Daemon check (1/2)  

 Use “ps –A | grep vcomd” to check daemon state and PID 
number 



Daemon check(2/2)  

Use “ cat  /tmp/advman/advtty*” to check daemon state 

and PID number 

Pid ****: 

This is the PID of the daemon which is responsible for “ttyADV5” 

 

| 

This separates the PID and the current runtime status. 

 

State[****] 

This is the current runtime state. 



Daemon check(2/2)  

For example: “cat /tmp/advmon/advtty5” 

 

A. The daemon related to this connection has a PID of 19492. 

B. The current state of the daemon is “Net Up”. A VCOM 

connection has been running, without ever engaging an 

exception. 

 

For example: “cat /tmp/advmon/advtty6” 

A. The daemon related to this connection has a PID of 19493. 

B. The current state of the daemon is “Net Down”. The network 

connection is disabled; therefore, VCOM driver has 

disconnected from the corresponding device server. 



TCP/IP Topology check 

In Ethernet TCP/IP with VCOM protocol check: 

Network Topology and IP Setting is focused that include 

1. Linux PC : IP address/default GW 

2. EKI-1500 :  IP address/default GW 

3. Log-in EKI-1500 WEBGUI interface from Linux PC browser. Make 
sure the network setting is working fine. 

 



EKI Firmware Check 

 In EKI Web GUI monitor page, you can see the connected IP 

Address which related port Status when com port open 



 Make sure set-up the correct operation mode  

EKI Firmware Check 



F&Q  Question-1: 
Is it available to modify the device name from 
/dev/ttyADV* to another one like /dev/vttyAP*? 

 In default, EKI-1500 use ttyADV* as the vcom driver device name. If 

the customer would like to change to different one. That just simply 

modify it. 

Original: Using putty to open serial port in the path: /dev/ttyADV* 

Purpose: Using putty to open serial port in the path for example : 

/dev/vttyAP* 



Answer: 

Step 1: Stop & remove the advvcom.ko that running 



Answer: 

Step 2: Modify  “dev_name” as you want in the adv_uart.c file. 

and then use “make” to compiler again 

 

For example: modified “ttyADV” to “vttyAP” 



Answer: 

Step 3: Follow the SOP to build and verify it.  



F&Q  Question-2: 
 
Some customer met the issue when they buy the 
EKI-1526-CE/EKI-1528-CE cannot success in Linux 
VCOM setting. 

 

Solution: 

 

Step1: Please check your Kernel version in Linux Platform. 

Reference the page4-5. 



F&Q  Question-2: 
How to use EKI-1526-CE or EKI-1528-CE in Linux? 

Step2: For VCOM in Linux used that need to map module name.  

Please follow the SOP in the website, in configure file you need to make 

sure you put the module name EKI-1526-CE as “D526”.  



F&Q  Question-2: 
How to use EKI-1526-CE or EKI-1528-CE in Linux? 

Another Option: You also can enabled “Ignore VCOM Device ID” in Web GUI 

then you don’t need to modify as “D526”. You can keep the C526 or name as 

you would like. 




